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The factors that influence individual differences in decision making are not yet fully 
characterized, but convergent evidence is accumulating that implicates serotonin (5-HT) 
system function. Therefore, both genes and environments that influence serotonin func-
tion are good candidates for association with risky decision making. In the present study 
we examined associations between common polymorph isms in the serotonin transporter 
gene (SLC6A4; 5-HTTLPR and rs25531)' the experience of childhood trauma and decision 
making on the Iowa gambling task (IGT) in 391 (64.5% female) healthy Caucasian adults. 
Homozygosity for the 5-HTTLPR L allele was associated with riskier decision making in 
the first block of 20 trials (i.e., decision making under ambiguity, p = 0.004). In addition, 
mean IGT performance was significantly worse in blocks 3-5 (i.e., decision making under 
risk, p.:s 0.05) for those participants who reported experiencing higher levels of childhood 
trauma. Our findings add to the growing evidence that genetic variation in the 5-HT system 
is associated with individual differences in decision making under ambiguity; and we report 
that the experience of childhood trauma is associated with relatively poor decision making 
under risk. 
Keywords: SERT, rs25531, early life stress, ambiguity, risk 
INTRODUCTION 
There are individual differences in the capacity to make good 
decisions, Recently, efforts to identify factors that contribute to 
those individual differences in decision making have been increas-
ing (Rogers, 2011 ). Such work is interdisciplinary and crosses 
levels of analysis from genotype to brain function to behav-
ior (Schonberg et al., 2011 ). In addition to the recent emphasis 
on biological correlates of decision making, research on poten-
tially influential psychosocial factors has been on the rise (Over-
man et al., 2010). It is likely that a better understanding the 
biopsychosocial architecture of decision making will have a broad 
impact on both theory and applications development in areas 
such as psychology, psychiatry, neuroscience, economics, and law 
(Glimcher et aI., 2008). 
The first wave of genetic analyses to focus on decision mak-
ing has largely, but not solely, focused on candidate genes in 
neurotransmitter systems and on a now widely used behav-
ioral task called the Iowa gambling task (Bechara et al., 1997), 
hereafter referred to as the IGT. The IGT was developed as 
a tool to examine decision making in clinical populations 
and is available as a component of a clinical assessment bat-
tery (Bechara, 2007), although it is increasingly being used to 
study individual differences in decision making in non-clinical 
(i.e., healthy) populations. 
www.frontiersin.org 
The IGT is a deceptively complex task that involves learning 
which decks produce desirable outcomes across 100 trials. Par-
ticipants are instructed that the purpose of the task is to try to 
win money and that some decks of cards (depicted on a computer 
monitor) are "good" and others are "bad." The participant is left to 
decide what constitutes a "good" or a "bad" deck, but the assump-
tion is that a good deck is one that helps to achieve the goal of 
winning money. So, in the IGT, the participant must first learn by 
experience which decks are advantageous before they can then go 
on to try to maximize their winnings. Therefore, performance on 
the IGT comprises two phases (Bechara et aI., 1997; Brand et aI., 
2006, 2007a). The first is referred to as decision making under 
ambiguity, because in these early trials, the participant does not 
have direct knowledge of which decks are advantageous and which 
are disadvantageous. An interesting aspect of the task is that the 
"bad" decks are initially "good" in that they result in relatively 
large monetary gains; for example, the first eight cards from the B' 
deck produce only gains. The second phase of the IGT consists of 
those trials for which the participant has some understanding of 
which decks are good and which are bad. There is some contro-
versy regarding how much participants know about the response 
contingencies of each deck and when they know it (Brand et aI., 
2006). Although consensus has not yet been reached on how to 
define these two phases of decision making, emerging evidence 
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suggests that at least in healthy adults only the first 20 trials should
be considered ambiguity (Gendle and Golding, 2010; Stoltenberg
and Vandever, 2010).
The serotonin (5-HT) neurotransmitter system has recently
received considerable attention regarding its role in individual
differences in decision making and it appears that 5-HT may be
involved in learning from punishment (Rogers, 2011). It seems
reasonable then that the influence of the 5-HT system on IGT
performance would be seen during the early phase of the task
when participants are learning which decks are advantageous and
which are not. Altering the availability of serotonin by either acute
depletion of its amino acid precursor tryptophan or by adminis-
tration of the 5-HT precursor 5-Hydroxytryptamine can indicate
the involvement of the 5-HT system in a given behavior. Acute
tryptophan depletion reduces sensitivity to punishment-based
information in decisionmaking (Blair et al., 2008), and enhancing
5-HT availability impairs decision making under ambiguity, but
not under risk (Gendle and Golding, 2010). Such findings impli-
cate the 5-HT system in specific aspects of decision making and
suggest that genes harboring polymorphisms that impact 5-HT
availability are good candidates for further study.
Several recent candidate gene association studies have sought
to determine whether specific genetic polymorphisms are asso-
ciated with individual differences in aspects of decision making.
Polymorphisms in tryptophan hydroxylase genes (the rate limiting
enzyme in 5-HT synthesis) are associated with probabilistic choice
in a gambling task (TPH2; Juhasz et al., 2010) and with decision
making in women with bipolar disorder (TPH1; Maurex et al.,
2009). Most of the focus in terms of serotonin system candidate
genes, however, has been on thewell-studied 5-HTTLPRpromoter
region polymorphism. Significant genotype effects on IGT per-
formance have been reported for: patients with unipolar major
depression (N = 124) inHungary (Must et al., 2007); patients with
obsessive compulsive disorder (N = 49) in Brazil (Da Rocha et al.,
2008); non-depressed suicide attempters (N = 163) in France;
healthy women (N = 88) in the Netherlands (Homberg et al.,
2008); and healthy undergraduate students in Korea (N = 173;
Ha et al., 2009) China (N = 572; He et al., 2010) and the United
States of America (N = 188; Stoltenberg andVandever, 2010). Dif-
ferences in the populations under study, the details of the specific
IGT version and the definition of decision making under ambigu-
ity and riskmake it difficult to drawfirm conclusions regarding the
association between 5-HTTLPR genotype and decision making.
However, there is converging evidence that 5-HTTLPR genotype
is associated with IGT performance, but that the effect might be
moderated by ethnicity, gender, mental health status and phase of
decision making.
The seminal work of Caspi et al. (2003) has focused atten-
tion to the potential for 5-HTTLPR genotypes to be differentially
sensitive to early life stressors. There appears to be convergent evi-
dence that the S allele of 5-HTTLPR, when coupled with early life
stress, results in enhanced vulnerability to problems later in life
(Caspi et al., 2010). We have been unable to find studies that have
investigated the potential influence of this gene× environment
interaction on decision making in healthy adults. Early life stress
affects hippocampal function and cognition (Ivy et al., 2010),
cognitive control (Mueller et al., 2010), and stress reactivity (Heim
and Nemeroff, 2002); and is a risk factor for sexual risk tak-
ing for women (Hillis et al., 2001); depression, addiction, and
other adverse outcomes (Anda et al., 2006). It seems reasonable
to hypothesize that early life stressors could affect decision mak-
ing as assessed by the IGT, but we were unable to find other studies
that have directly addressed this question.
In this study, our aim is to replicate our earlier finding of
an effect of 5-HTTLPR on decision making under ambiguity
(i.e., the first 20 IGT trials; Stoltenberg and Vandever, 2010) in
a larger independent sample. We report extending those findings
to include the SLC6A4 (serotonin transporter) polymorphisms
and rs25531 to better characterize the genetic variation in SERT.
We also extend the findings to determine whether exposure to
childhood trauma differentially influences decision making. We
examine overall choice patterns using the probability of choosing
from a good deck across trials to empirically determine the bor-
der between ambiguity and risk. We also examine the potential
influence of gambling attitudes and beliefs and gambling prob-
lems on decision making. And finally, we also aim to replicate and
extend our understanding of the influence of impulsivity on IGT
performance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS AND BASIC PROCEDURE
College students from a small Midwestern university (N = 477)
were recruited via posters and brief in-class presentations that
described the study. The local institutional review board approved
the study and all participants gave informed consent prior to
their participation. Participants completed questionnaires assess-
ing impulsivity and health-risk behaviors, computer tasks assess-
ing impulsivity and decisionmaking and donated buccal cell sam-
ples for genotyping. Participants were remunerated $20. Only data
directly relevant to the questions under study are reported here;
other analyses will be reported elsewhere. Data from 38 partici-
pants were excluded from analyses to reduce the risk of population
stratification (i.e., we excluded those who did not indicate “White”
race/ethnicity).We also exclude from these analyses those who had
missing data for variables of interest (48). Only data from those
will complete data (N = 391) is reported.
BEHAVIORAL TASKS
All computer tasks were administered on a standard desktop com-
puter with a cathode ray tube display with a refresh rate of 60Hz.
Participants completed the A′B′C′D′ version of the IGT (sup-
plied by Dr. Bechara), with standard instructions read aloud by a
research assistant (Bechara et al., 1997, 2000).Nomonetary reward
was provided for performance. In the A′B′C′D′ version, decks A′
and B′ are considered disadvantageous and decks C′ and D′ are
considered advantageous. Sixty cards were available in each com-
puterized deck. Deck A′ is characterized by relatively large average
gains ($125) and frequent (75% of cards) but relatively moderate
($250) average losses. Deck B′ is characterized by relatively large
average gains ($125) and infrequent (10% of cards) but relatively
large ($1875) average losses. Deck C′ is characterized by relatively
small average gains ($62.50) and frequent (75% of cards) but rel-
atively small ($41.67) average losses. Deck D′ is characterized by
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relatively small average gains ($62.50) and infrequent (10% of
cards) but relatively moderate ($312.50) average losses.
The StopTaskwas administeredusing ePrime (Psychology Soft-
ware Tools, Sharpsburg, PA, USA; Logan et al., 1997). Participants
were first given 32 training trials for the simple reaction time (RT)
task of pressing the“enter”keywhen anXwas presented in the cen-
ter of the screen or pressing the “m”key when an O was presented.
The instructions givenwere to respond as rapidly and as accurately
as possible. Stimuli were presented for 1,000ms following a fix-
ation point that was presented for 500ms. The participants were
then instructed that on some of the trials they would hear a brief
tone (1,000Hz) and on those trials, they were to not respond to
the visual stimulus. The participants were given 32 training trials
of the full task (i.e., the simple RT task with the stop signal on 25%
of trials). The stop signal delay was initially set at 250ms following
the stimulus presentation (i.e., X or O) and adjusted dynamically
after each stop trial depending on whether the participant inhib-
ited successfully so that overall the participant should be successful
on 50%of the stop trials. The next trial after a successful inhibition
the stop signal delay was increased by 50ms (making it more dif-
ficult to inhibit) and after a failure to inhibit the stop signal delay
was decreased by 50ms. Participants then completed eight blocks
of 32 trials for a total of 256 trials (192 go trials and 64 stop trials)
with brief breaks between each block. Equal numbers of X and O
stimuli were presented in random order. Stop signal reaction time
(SSRT) was calculated by subtracting the average stop signal delay
from the mean RT on go trials (Logan et al., 1997).
Participants also completed the Time Paradigm (Dougherty
et al., 2005), which is a behavioral assessment of the passage of
time. Participants were asked to estimate the passage of 60 s five
times. Participants were instructed to press the space bar to start
the timer and to press it again when they thought that 60 s had
passed.Weanalyzed themeanof thefive estimates. Participants did
not receive any feedback regarding the accuracy of their estimates
or any payments based on their performance.
SELF-REPORT MEASURES
The Gambling Attitudes and Beliefs Scale is a 35-item self-report
questionnaire that assesses personal attitudes toward gambling
(Strong et al., 2004). Each question is scored on a four-point
scale ranging from strongly agrees to strongly disagree. The GABS
include questions that involve cognitive biases, irrational beliefs
about gambling, positively valued attitudes to gambling, and
degree of subjective arousal, or excitement involving gambling.
Although theGABShas no set scoring, the higher the score denotes
that gambling is exciting and sociallymeaningful to the person and
that luck and strategies are important. Validity of the GABS was
tested by correlating the GABS scores to the South Oaks Gambling
Screen (SOGS). The tests were correlated at (r = 0.40, p< 0.001;
Strong et al., 2004).
The SOGS is a 26-item self-report questionnaire that assesses
pathological gambling (Lesieur and Blume, 1987). The SOGS
does not correspond exactly with the DSM-IV criteria for patho-
logical gambling because it focuses on the maladaptive social
and financial behavior of pathological gambling rather than the
emotional components. The SOGS does, however, differentiate
between pathological gamblers (score of 5 or greater) and problem
gamblers (score of 3 or 4). SOGS reliability has been tested through
test–retest correlation which was 0.71 (p< 0.001; Lesieur and
Blume, 1987).
The Barratt Impulsiveness Scale (BIS-11) is a 30-item self-
report instrument that uses a four-point Likert scale from
Rarely/Never to Almost Always (Patton et al., 1995). A total score
is calculated by summing three subscale scores. The subscales are
Motor (“I act on the spur of the moment”), Attentional (“I have
outside thoughts when thinking”), and Non-planning (“I plan
trips well ahead of time” reverse scored). The total score is reliable
(in terms of internal consistency, Cronbach’s α= 0.86).
The Boredom Proneness Scale (BPS) is a 28-item self-report
instrument that uses a five-point Likert scale from highly dis-
agree to highly agree (Farmer and Sundberg, 1986). A total score is
calculated by summing five subscales. The subscales are External
Stimulation (“When I was young, I was often in monotonous and
tiresome situations”), Internal Stimulation (“It is easy for me to
concentrate on my activities” reverse scored), Affect (“Frequently
when I am working I find myself worrying about other things”),
Time Perception (“Time always seems to be passing slowly”), and
Constraint (“I am good at waiting patiently” reverse scored). The
total score has good reliability (Cronbach’s α= 0.86).
The TAQ is a 42-item self-report questionnaire that assesses
an individual’s personal positive and negative experiences using
a four-point intensity scale and across four life stages (ages 0–6,
7–12–13–18, adult; Saleptsi et al., 2004). We used a slightly mod-
ified version of the TAQ whereby we assessed only two life stages
(0–12 and 13–18). Therefore, are unable to differentiate early and
late childhood. In this study, we report only scores from the scales
representing the Trauma factor (physical abuse, sexual abuse, wit-
nessing, and other traumas; Saleptsi et al., 2004) from childhood
(ages 0–12).We constructed a four-level variable representing lev-
els of trauma that split the sample into similarly sized groups (i.e.,
none, low, mid, and high).
DNA EXTRACTION AND GENOTYPING
DNA was extracted using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qia-
gen Inc., Valencia, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions for tissue extraction with the following exceptions:
the optional addition of RNase A, the elution buffer was warmed
to 60˚C before being added to the column to increase the binding
affinity of the DNA to the elution buffer, two elusions were made
into separate tubes using 100μl of elution buffer in each tube, and
the first elution was incubated at room temperature for 10min
while the second was incubated for 20min.
The 5-HTTLPR VNTR and rs25531 SNP were amplified using
primers: F: 5′-TCCTCCGCTTTGGCGCCTCTTCC-3′ and R: 5′-
TGGGGGTTGCAGGGGAGATCCTG-3′. PCR reactions (25μl)
contained 5μl GoTaq Flexi buffer, 5 nM dNTPs, 0.625U Taq
Polymerase, 200 nM final concentration of each primer, 0.25mM
MgCl2, and∼25 ng of DNA. PCR conditions were followed as pre-
viously described (Wendland et al., 2006). After amplification 7μl
of the PCR products were digested with 7.5 units of HpaII enzyme
(New England BioLabs), 1× NE buffer 1, and 1× BSA for 4 h at
37˚C. Digested products (18μl) were then run next to PCR prod-
ucts (4μl) on a 3.5% agarose gel at 160V for 1 h and visualized
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under UV light with ethidium bromide stain. Fragment sizes asso-
ciated with each genotype are SA = 469 bp, SG = 402 and 67 bp,
LA = 512 bp, and LG = 402 and 110 bp. We randomly selected 38
samples and re-genotyped them for 5-HTTLPR and rs25531 to
check for genotyping errors. As with all of our genotype calls,
these were independently scored by at least two individuals, and
no discrepancies were found.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All analyses were conducted with IBM SPSS (version 19). We
examined bivariate correlations among study variables as descrip-
tive statistics. In our analyses, genotype groupings for 5-HTTLPR
(i.e., L/L vs. S/_) and rs25531 (LA/LA vs. all others) is consis-
tent with most recent work and with current the understanding
of their effects on transcription. Many of the inferential statisti-
cal tests that we conducted were not completely independent and
therefore determining the exact critical alpha level to determine
statistical significance is rather difficult. Because IGT performance
across blocks represents repeated measurements of the same out-
come across a single testing session, we used repeated-measures
ANOVA to control for non-independence of scores. Additionally,
5-HTTLPR and rs25531 genotypes are highly correlated (r = 0.86,
p< 0.001) and therefore association tests with them are not inde-
pendent. One may consider the 5-HTTLPR and IGT Net Score
repeated-measures ANOVA that we conducted to be independent
of the childhood trauma and IGT Net Score repeated-measures
ANOVA and therefore it is reasonable to correct the alpha level to
0.05/2= 0.025 for those comparisons.
RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
Genotype frequencies for the 391 Caucasian participants are
presented in Table 1. All frequencies were in Hardy–Weinberg
Equilibrium and allele frequencies were consistent with prior
reports. Although other genotypes were assayed for our larger
study on health-risk behaviors, we restricted our analyses of IGT
performance to two serotonin transporter polymorphisms.
Correlations among outcome measures and descriptive statis-
tics are presented inTable 2. Scores inBlock 1werenot significantly
correlated with other IGT performance measures with the excep-
tion of modest negative correlations with Block 2 r(389)=−0.11,
p< 0.05, Block 4 r =−0.18, p< 0.01, and Block 5 r=−0.18,
p< 0.01, and with Deck B r=−0.13, p< 0.01. Performance on
Table 1 | Genotype data for the N = 391 Caucasian participants at two
serotonin transporter polymorphisms.
Measure 5-HTTLPR rs25531
Genotype frequencies L/L= 129 A/A= 337
L/S= 183 A/G= 51
S/S= 79 G/G= 3
Allele frequencies L= 0.56 A= 0.93
S= 0.44 G= 0.07
Hardy–Weinberg Equilibrium (χ2) 0.92 0.48
Both markers are in Hardy–Weinberg Equilibrium (p> 0.05).
IGT Blocks 2–5 were all positively correlated with each other
r ≥ 0.32, p< 0.01 and with IGT Winnings r≥ 0.64, p< 0.01 and
Net Total r≥ 0.67, p< 0.01. This pattern of correlations is strong
evidence that performance onBlock 1 represents a different type of
decisionmaking than that seen in other IGTblocks (i.e., ambiguity
vs. risk).
To determine the trial number at which the shift from ambi-
guity to risk occurs (i.e., when participants appear to understand
which decks are “good” and which are “bad”) we set choices from
decks A′ and B′ to equal −1 and choices from C′ and D′ to equal
+1 for our entire sample with IGT scores (N = 473) and graphed
the mean probability of choosing from a “good” deck across 100
trials (see Figure 1). The mean probability of choosing from a
“good” deck was under 50% until trial 19 (45%); it then hits 56%
at trial 20 and then remained well above 50% for the remaining
trials.
Iowa gambling task performance was not correlated with scores
on the SOGS or on the Gambling Attitudes and Beliefs Scale
(r ≤ 0.09,p ≥ 0.05). IGT performance was also not correlated with
three measures of impulsivity including SSRT, time estimation,
or boredom proneness. There were modest negative correlations
between scores on the BIS and IGTWinnings r=−0.10, p< 0.05,
Net Total r=−0.13, p< 0.01, Block 1 r=−0.14, p< 0.01 and 4
r=−0.12, p< 0.05 performance, and choices from disadvanta-
geous decks A′ r= 0.11, p< 0.05 and B′ r= 0.11, p< 0.05. There-
fore, certain types of impulsivity appear to play a minor role in
IGT performance.
IGT NET SCORE
To replicate our previous findings (Stoltenberg and Vandever,
2010) we conducted a multiple regression with IGT Net Score
[i.e., (C+D)− (A+B)] in the first block (i.e., trials 1–20) as
the dependent variable, age as a covariate and gender, 5-HTTLPR
genotype (L/L vs. S/_) and their interaction as independent vari-
ables. Thewas nomain effect for gender F(1, 386)= 0.41,p = 0.52,
but there was a significant effect of 5-HTTLPR genotype F(1,
386)= 8.18, p = 0.004, partial η2 = 0.021, and no significant gen-
der× genotype interaction F(1, 386)= 0.46, p = 0.50. Although
we did not replicate the gender moderation of the 5-HTTLPR
effect on decision making under ambiguity, we found strong evi-
dence that, on average, individuals with the L/L genotype choose
more cards from the “bad” decks in the first 20 trials of the IGT
(see Figure 2).
To be consistent with our previous analyses and to exam-
ine these effects across the five IGT blocks, we then conducted
repeated-measures ANOVA with IGT Net scores across five blocks
as the dependent variables and with gender, 5-HTTLPR genotype
and their interaction as factors.We also included age as a covariate.
Overall IGT Net scores (i.e., pooled across blocks) were exam-
ined with between subject analysis, which indicated no significant
main effects for gender, F(1, 384)= 1.88, p = 0.17, or genotype
F(1, 386)= 0.32, p = 0.57, and no significant gender× genotype
interaction F(1, 386)= 0.005, p = 0.95.
To examine the patterns of change across IGT blocks
we examined within-subject analyses. There was a significant
effect of Block F(3.19, 1230.86)= 5.47, p = 0.001, and a sig-
nificant Block×Genotype interaction F(3.19, 1230.86)= 3.67,
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FIGURE 1 | Probability of choosing a “good” card (i.e., from decks C′
and D′) across 100 trials.
FIGURE 2 | Mean net score [(C′ +D′)− (A′ +B′)] for groups defined by
5-HTTLPR genotype across five blocks of 20 trials.
p = 0.01 (for all repeated-measures results, we do not assume
Sphericity and report the Huynh–Feldt corrected df and p values).
Neither the Block×Gender F(3.19, 1230.86)= 1.75, p = 0.15,
nor the Block×Gender×Genotype interaction effect F(3.19,
1230.86)= 0.95, p = 0.42, were significant.
When we carried out these comparisons with net scores pooled
across Blocks 1 and 2 (i.e., the first 40 trials) and Blocks 3–5 (i.e.,
the last 40 trials) for comparability withHe et al. (2010), therewere
no significant main effects or interactions although the pattern of
mean scores resembled that shown in (He et al., 2010). This result
suggests that pooling the first two blocks obscures the elevated
number of risky choices made by L/L individuals and given our
evidence that Blocks 1 and 2 are negatively correlated and that the
probability of choosing a good deck is negative for only the first 19
trials we recommend that future studies analyze Block 1 separately
from the others to distinguish ambiguity vs. risk.
Identical repeated-measure ANOVAs were carried out for IGT
net scores to examine the effects of the 5-HTTLPR triallelic geno-
type (5-HTTLPR and rs25531). We defined the triallelic geno-
type groups as 0= LA/LA, 1= LA/LG, LA/S, LG/LG, S_/S_. With
the exception of the expected effect of Block in within-subject
FIGURE 3 | Mean net score [(C′ +D′)− (A′ +B′)] for groups defined by
reported experience of childhood (ages 0–12) trauma across five blocks
of 20 trials.
analyses, no other main effects or interactions were significant.
Block× rs25531 genotype F(3.18, 77.73)= 1.19, p = 0.31, partial
η2 = 0.003. It appears that considering the rs25531 polymorphism
in 5-HTTLPR weakens the association between genotype and
IGT performance. Therefore, we focus the remaining analyses on
5-HTTLPR.
To assess the effects of childhood trauma on IGT performance
and to examine potential 5-HTTLPR genotype by childhood
trauma interactions we conducted repeated-measures ANOVA
as before, but with the addition of the four-level variable of
childhood trauma as a factor. Tests of within-subject effects
again indicated the significant main effect of Block F(2.66,
1235.01)= 2.66, p = 0.04, and a Block×Genotype interaction
F(3.30, 1235.01)= 2.63, p = 0.04. In addition, there was a sig-
nificant interaction effect of Block×Childhood Trauma F(9.91,
1235.01)= 2.05, p = 0.03. No other effects in the model were sig-
nificant. Post hoc between subjects tests indicated that means of
groups defined by a median split of the childhood trauma vari-
able had significant different IGT net scores in Blocks 3–5 (see
Figure 3). The only test of between subjects effects to reach signifi-
cance was Childhood Trauma F(3, 374)= 3.22,p = 0.02. Different
patterns of IGT performance across blocks were associated with
level of Childhood Trauma, as was the overall IGT performance.
This repeated-measures analysis indicated that childhood Trauma
did not significantly interact with 5-HTTLPR genotype or gender
in its effects on IGT performance.
DISCUSSION
We found genetic variation at the 5-HTTLPR polymorphism to be
associatedwithdecisionmakingunder ambiguity (trials 1–20),but
not under risk (trials 21–100). Further, we observed a strong asso-
ciation between the self-reported experience of childhood trauma
and decision making under risk, but not under ambiguity. Our
findings add to the growing literature on genetically based indi-
vidual differences in decision making and on the effects of early
life stress on later life outcomes.
Consistent with other studies of decision making in samples
of healthy, non-patient adults, we found that individuals learned
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to select cards from the “good” decks as the task progressed. We
also present strong evidence that only the first 20 trials should
be considered decision making under ambiguity (i.e., insufficient
information regarding task contingencies), at least for healthy
adults. Although it may be argued that trials 21–40 do not clearly
represent decisionmakingunder risk (i.e.,when task contingencies
are explicitly known), they also do not represent decision making
under ambiguity as seen in trials 1–20 (i.e., Block 1). It might be
reasonable to describe trials 21–40 as a transition phase of deci-
sion making that represents a state of knowing prior to certainty.
In our relatively large sample, the mean probability of choosing
a card from the “good” decks was below 50% for trials 1–19 and
above 50% for all of the remaining 80 trials (i.e., trial 19= 45%
and trial 20= 56%). Recent studies are consistent with this charac-
terization as trials 1–20 representing ambiguity and trials 41–100
representing risk (Brand et al., 2007b;Gendle and Golding, 2010;
Stoltenberg and Vandever, 2010).
We undertook the present study to replicate and extend our ear-
lier work (Stoltenberg andVandever, 2010) with an independently
collected and larger sample size. Our study sample is the largest
group of Caucasians tested in the literature.We replicated an asso-
ciation of 5-HTTLPR genotype and decision making under risk,
but did not observe evidence to support the gender moderation
of the 5-HTTLPR association that we observed previously. The
most likely interpretation of this failure to replicate the gender by
genotype interaction effect is that the smaller sample size in our
previous study resulted in unreliable estimates of the mean scores
of women. We observed the same pattern of results for men, so
performance variability in women is the simplest explanation. It
may be that a small number of outliers in our first study biased
our estimates of the mean net score. In neither study did we assess
nor control for menstrual cycle status.
Homozygosity for the L allele of 5-HTTLPR was associated
with choosing more cards from the “bad” decks in the first 20
trials (i.e., Block 1). In other words, individuals with the L/L geno-
type were initially more risk taking than S allele carriers. These
findings are consistent with the position that although the S allele
is generally considered to be the risky allele for psychopathology,
it may predispose carriers to behave in less risky ways than L/L
homozygotes and can be considered to be adaptive in certain con-
texts (Belsky et al., 2009; Homberg and Lesch, 2011). When the
5-HTTLPR triallelic genotype was examined (i.e., 5-HTTLPR and
rs25531) genotype was not associated individual differences in
IGT performance.We found that performance on Block 1 was not
correlated with gambling problems or problematic attitudes and
beliefs about gambling. Block 1 performance was also not corre-
lated with response inhibition, time estimation, boredom prone-
ness, or childhood trauma. In addition, a recent study reported
that performance on Block 1 is not associated executive functions
such as set shifting, categorization, or cognitive flexibility (Brand
et al., 2007a). Our finding that 5-HTTLPR genotype is associated
with risk taking under ambiguity appears to be consistent with
a recent study that reported manipulation of 5-HT function by
ingestion of the serotonin precursor 5-HTP affected risk taking
in Block 1 of the IGT, but not in subsequent blocks (Gendle and
Golding, 2010). Tryptophan depletion, which reduces serotonin
availability, also affected risk taking with a greater impact on those
with the L/L genotype (Blair et al., 2008). The pattern of influence
that 5-HT availability has on risk taking appears to be complex and
is likely dependent on the task and may be moderated by gender,
country of origin (i.e., genetic and/or cultural background). Both
raising and lowering 5-HT availability appears to increase risk
taking as does the 5-HTTLPR genotype associated with greater
transcriptional activity of the SLC6A4 gene, greater numbers of
transporters and higher 5-HT reuptake. It seems safe to say that
5-HT function affects decision making, but simple explanations
are likely to be inadequate. It is likely that to fully characterize the
relations between 5-HT function and decisionmaking phenotypes
that are more decomposable into specific constructs will need to
be studied (Schonberg et al., 2011).
We found that the experience of relatively higher levels of child-
hood trauma is associated worse performance on the last 60 trials
of the IGT.We would like to note that the p-value for the between
subjects tests was 0.02 and we would like to consider this nomi-
nal evidence for association and suggest that this finding should
be replicated. Performance on the last 60 trials can be consid-
ered to represent decision making under risk. That is, participants
are likely to know the response contingencies during those tri-
als. These findings are consistent with studies that have identified
deficits in cognitive control and changes in brain structure and
function as a result of early life stress (Ivy et al., 2010; Mueller
et al., 2010).The effect of childhood trauma may be mediated by
bingedrinking,whichhas been shown to affect performanceon the
IGT (Goudriaan et al., 2007), or by othermechanisms. Subsequent
studies should examine the potential pathways through which the
experience of childhood trauma might influence decision making
under risk.
This study has several strengths. The size of our study sample
is rather large and is relatively homogeneous with respect to age,
race, and ethnicity. Our approach was strongly driven by hypothe-
ses and we did not examine other potential genetic associations.
Our findings replicate the major finding of our previous study in
an independent sample (Stoltenberg and Vandever, 2010). These
two studies are the only oneswe are aware of to examine these asso-
ciations in US Caucasians. We appear to be the first to report the
negative effect of the experience of childhood trauma on decision
making under risk as indexed by the IGT (trials 41–100). Subse-
quent efforts should bemade to replicate this finding and to better
characterize the factors influencing the effect with regards to tim-
ing and type of childhood trauma. We also show that impulsivity
(variously defined) and gambling problems are not associatedwith
differences on the IGT. We examined the rs25531 polymorphism
in addition to 5-HTTLPR, but did not find it to be associated with
IGT performance.
This study also has some weaknesses.We did not screen partic-
ipants for mental illness, brain trauma, or menstrual cycle.We did
not examine other genetic polymorphisms that may contribute to
individual differences in decision making. Significance levels of
findings reported here should be considered in the context of the
direct replication that we undertook and that we did make several
statistical comparisons overall. We did not conduct additional
tests of cognitive ability (e.g., short term memory) or decision
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making that would enable us to better characterize the observed
associations.We are in the process of conducting a follow-up study
in which we are collecting short term memory and risk aversion
assessments.
CONCLUSION
Our study replicates our previous finding that homozygosity for
the L allele of 5-HTTLPR is associated with increased risk taking
under ambiguity. We also showed that the experience of child-
hood trauma adversely affected decision making under risk. Our
findings indicate that only the first 20 trials of the IGT should be
considered the ambiguity phase of the task. Subsequent efforts to
delineate the factors underlying decision making should focus on
tightening the phenotype and should assess cognitive measures as
well as early life influences.
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